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Marine Products
Telephone and Cable TV Devices
Ship-to-Shore Devices

Telephone and Cable TV Ship-to-Shore Devices
Description Catalog Numbers

Black polycarbonate combination telephone/TV outlet with  PH6597TV 
spring-loaded weatherproof lift cover. Can be wired for telephone  
service only or for telephone and MATV/CATV services in one  
FS/FD box in both marinas and RV parks. Can be padlocked to  
prevent unauthorized use. 

Black polycarbonate telephone outlet has gasketed, spring- PH6597 
loaded lift cover for weatherproofing. Designed for mounting to  
FS/FD type weatherproof boxes (like PH6619) in both marinas  
and RV parks. 

Black polycarbonate cable TV outlet has coax connector TV97 
and gasketed, spring-loaded lift cover for weatherproofing. 
Designed for mounting to FS/FD type weatherproof  
boxes (like PH6619) in both marinas and RV parks. 

Black polycarbonate telephone outlet has gasketed, spring- PH6596 
loaded lift cover for weatherproofing. Can be used to retrofit  
old style telephone outlets of Pauluhn Manufacturing Company  
(2833 and 2843) in both marinas and RV parks. 

Black non-metallic FS box with ¾ in. threaded hubs used for  PH6619 
mounting phone and TV outlets and PH6595 recreational  
vehicle inlet (see PH6621 for mounting box on recreational  
vehicle). Cord connector included for strain relief and to maintain  
watertight integrity of box when cable is used. PVC adapter also  
included for connection of PVC conduit to box. 

Stainless steel bracket for mounting PH6619 FS box to  PH6621 
recreational vehicles when used with PH6595 inlet. 

Black polycarbonate RV inlet for telephone connection only.  PH6595 
Has spring-loaded, gasketed weatherproof lift cover designed for  
mounting to FS/FD type weatherproof boxes. 

50 ft. (15.2m) yellow jacketed ship-to-shore TV cable set is the  TV99 
industry standard 75 Ohm, RG59-U with male plugs on both ends.  
Adapter included for a quick, slip-on connection to inlet on boat. 

Same as TV99 except white. TV99W

Same as TV99 except 25 ft. (7.6m) in length. TV98

Same as TV98 except white. TV98W
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